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Guido's Cenci. 

G. H. S. 

A PALE ethereal flower is thy face. 

Like mist3'' stars the radiance of thine eyes. 

Transplanted by seraphic hands from skies 

Of sapphire, tinged witli twilight's sombre grace. 

Through gentle resignation one can trace 

The tragedy of innocence that lies 

, Therein; unuttered tears and anguished cries. 

Hushed in the heart as in a desert place. 

And yet withal there is a loveliness. 

An inner beauty radiant from thy soul. 

That sanctifies the scars of life and makes 

Of hideous grief a thing of almost bliss, 

•That softens woe to render back his toll. 

Transmutes to good all evil, all mistakes. 

The Price of a Soul. 

What shall a man give in exchange for his 
soul?—Mark, viii., j / . 

^ OME years ago a prominent educator, 
a professor and. afterwards a President 

- ^ ^ ^ of Cornell Universit}'', published a volume 
entitled "The Warfare.Between Religion 

and Science." I t was not an epoch-making 
work in the sense in which' Darwin's famous 
book, was epoch-making, but i t gathered into 
one volume the itinerant doubt and criticism 
of the period, the accumulated infidelity of 
the centur}' from the time of A^oltaire and the 
encyclopedists in France doÂ oi to and including 
the time of liigersoll in America. I t v-'as not 
in any sense a great work, but it afforded a 
convenient tex t for'world-wide discussion -of 
the new attitude of university men-to the 
old problems of faith and conduct. -

- rAny" wellv catechised-child knows that there 
..can be no conflict-between true'science, and 
triie religion. Both comefroni the same divine 
source,' the _dne -being natural arid the other 

supernatural.' For example, by reason man may 
know of the existence of God, of His goodness 
as manifested in His works, of God the first 
cause of all things, of God the rewarder of 
good and the punisher of evil. To these natural 
truths revelation adds many .more,—God's 
love for man, the mysterious doctrine of the 
Trinity, the Incarnation of Christ and the 
body of supernatural truths that came to us-
through Christ and the Church He founded. 
Now- these various truths, natural and super
natural, can never be in conflict with each 
other because they emanate fronf the same, 
divine origin, and therefore there can. be no 
divergence between science and, faith, each 
rightly understood. Whenever they seem to 
be in conflict it is either because of a:misuse 
of reason or a misunderstanding of religion. 

And yet this challenge of criticism and-
unbelie'f is no new experience for the.Church. 
I t is a part not of the "Warfare between Reli
gion and Science," but of the implacable and, 
eternal warfare between the ' Church and what 
our Lord called "the world." In the beginning. 
Christ said: " If ye were of the world, the world 
would love you, but because you are not .of. 
the world, the world will hate you and persecute . 
you and piit you to death." WTien first the! 
Church emerged from the shadowy chamber 
where the Disciples "shuddered together, in, 
fear of their enemies, and where the illuminating. • 
and heartening Spirit of God first came upon? 
them, the synsgogue thundered against them 
as idolaters and perverters of the nation. . 
When the infant Church knocked for entrance:' 
at the gates of the Roman Empire-persecution 
with its thousand hands sought to strangle,: 
her. at the threshold. And when a t last:itiie,:~ 
thirst for blood-was sated; when i .the srrioke. 
of pagan incense ascended.no more from-the r 
altars- of rJupiteSrarid Venus; when the blood-"..; 
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dripping, uplifted sword fell to the earth and 
the persecuting a rm rested through ver}^ Aveari-
ness; when Constantine made Christianity the 
religion of the world, forthwith began tha t long 
struggle between the Popes and the Emperors, 
between the secular power and the forces, of 
Faith, t h a t lasted, with onty occasional inter
ruptions, down to the great religious revolt 
of the Sixteenth century. Then creeds screeched 
maledictions upon rival creeds; then kings 
and emperors laid waste the world with pillage 
and persecution; then, for the first time in 
Cliristendom, humanit}^ was cursed with the 
domination of theolog}' over theolog}' and 
creed over creed which has dissipated so much 
of the intellectual and moral energies of the 
last four hundred \-ears. 

Neither let i t be suppposed tha t the revolt 
of, the mind is a new experience. As there has 
been a hierarchical succession of secular perse
cution and a hierarchical succession of heresy 
from the beginning, so, too, there has .been 
from the beginning a hierarchical succession 
of critcism and skepticism, a conflict of philos-
oph}' with philosoph}'^, an almost uninterrupted 
propaganda for naturalism and the old pagan
ism side b y side with the world-wide and unend
ing propaganda for the Fa i th of Christ. And 
as each heres}* has begun by laying undue 
emphasis upon some partial view of t ru th , so 
each philosophy has taken its origin from an 
exaggeration of some right principle. The ab
sorption of the Middle Ages in theolog)'" made 
the Renaissance possible as a protest. The 
devotion of theologasters and sophists to 
inconsequential discussions prepared, the way 
for the t3^rann3'' of physical science, over the 
mind and imagination of man. I n this country 
particularl)'- a ncAV concept of the State was 
formed, and men set out to frame a government 
of all the people and for aU the people. To 
materiahze this beautiful dream it was necessar)'" 
to materialize human Hfe. There mus t -be no 
more formal recognition • of. religious bodies; 
official life must be blind to theology; churches, 

..while,encouraged in a general way, must not 
b e ' specificall}'' assisted; education, as i t m u s t 
•be common, so mus t i t be free from sectarian 
offense—in. a. word, while Anierica deep down 
in her., hear t sincere^-desired- universal rever
ence for religion J she ; was" constrained to , 
arrange inj all h e r official functions for complete 
separation- from religioiis influences. . 
r Generations of young raen .feared in the 

secular schools and having less and less religious 
training in the home and in the Sunday school, 
naturally grew up into a condition of- weak 
and anaemic faith. And so the heart of man 
itself became, through the lapse of time, more 
and more secularized. Then appeared the 
eloquent and blasphemous Ingersoll, whose par t 
in populai'izing infidelity in America has never 
been riglitl}- estimated. One merit alone he 
discovered in Christianit}^—^it enabled a clever 
lav.yer to make five hundred dollars- a night 
declaiming against it. He went up and down 
the world lecturing against Christianity, and 
multitudes of . the bored or more thoughtless 
of the people flocked to .hear him; and men who 
had already lost much of their practice of 
Christianity now lost more of their reverence 
for it. The magazine and the newspaper too 
often aided this propaganda of iri'everence. 

Finallv the influence of the infidel univer-
sities of Europe and particularl}'" those of 
Germany introduced agnosticism into the school 
from which religion had already been banished. 
Nearly all of the professors in secular univer
sities have been trained either in these foreign 
schools of. infidelity or have received their 
education under masters who had been thus 
trained. A mournful example is t ha t distin
guished educator, who, for nearly half a century, 
presided over one of the most famous of 
American universities. Professors in many 
schools looked up to him as their chief; genera
tions of professional men had been trained 
under his direction; multitudes of teachers, 
great and small, tliroughout America looked 
reverently to him for leadership. A few years 
ago he retired from the presidency of Harvard 
and shortly afterwards formulated into amazing 
speech his thought on t h e subject of religion. 
He rejoiced in what he called the decay of the 
old churches and the old creeds. The religion 
of the future, he said, would not acknowledge 
the providence of God; would .not believe in 
prayer or in heaven or hell; the religion of 
the future would be a religion without jnyster}'" 
and without miracle, without altar or priest 
or sacrament. After a long life spent in t he 
work of university education, after long stud}'" 
and inuch , refinement ' and accomplishment, 
after loyaL and loving veneration as a leader' 
in great-schools, all t ha t this pathet ic old man 
could'leave the ivorld as his final message was 
a th in and arid philosophy—not a religion, 
observe, for a., religion wi thou t ; miracle, or 
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mystery is an absurdit}^—a rare and at tenuated 
philosophy which*deprived God of personality, 
religion of grace and humanity of prayer. 
Can anyone doub t the influence of the non-. 
religious college when the venerable Dr. Eliot 
gave public and emphatic expression to such 
views? Onl}'" a little while ago a magazine 
writer startled the world by assembling quota
tions from the lectures or books of American 
university professors. Not Voltaire in his 
palmiest days, nor Ingersoll, the orator of 
laughter and applause, in his most sportive 
and scurrilous mood, ever ut tered more anti-
Christian or blasphemous words. They 
amounted to a denial of all the essential 
t ruths of Christianity. I make full allowance 
for exaggerated and partisan and perhaps 
calumnious statements, and yet I am compelled 
to believe. t ha t the so-called secular universi
ties in practice amount to schools of skepticism. 
Unbelief is not often inculcated directlj- and 
formally, perhaps, bu t the professor of Litera
ture, for example, may unconsciously and most 
effectively teach unbelief by exalting those 
authors whose philosophy has been un-Christian 
or even anti-Christian,- while paying small 
t r ibute to men of genius like Scott and Dickens 
who were religious minded. The professor of 
History ma}'- charm awa)'' Providence out of 
the past, may make chance or lust of ambition 
the only determinant factors of histor}-, or he 
may so far crucify the t ru th as to contend t ha t 
the Church has been the enemy of learning 
and progress and prosperity. Professors of 
Political Economy may inculcate false doctrines 
of morality like Malthus or propagate Materi
alism like Marx. Sociologists may outrage 
Christian ethics and biologists war against God. 
All of this may be done without the appearance 
of direct attack, bu t the effect is for this reason 
all the more disastrous. And._even where the 
subject-matter is essentially neutral and the 
professor reticent, the 3'oimg man falls under 
the spell of admiration for a favorite professor. 
He may teach matters as innocuous as mathe
matics or, engineermg, bu t he is known to live 
decently and to be an unbeliever, and the 
young hero-worshipper, with his raw, untrained 
mind, begins to wonder whether religion is 
really the all-important thing i t seemed to him 
before he went to college. Apart , then, from 
the influence of b la tant infidels or sensational 
agnostics, the. subtle thing called atmosphere 
is a mortal peril in. the non-religious school. 

I have been at pains to discuss this a t some 
length for you in order t h a t you may under
stand the meaning of such a school as Notre 
Dame and the more willingly submit your
selves to its influence. Notre Dame is the"Alma 
Mater of faith and morals, as well as of learning. 
I t is a citadel which flies the flag of faith. In 
pain and privation, in sweat and in blood, in 
patience and in povert}', its foundations were 
laid by missionaries in the forest. In faith 
and hope and love their successors labored to 
perfect t he work; in humility and zeal and 
devotedness such as no ambition could inspire, 
no wealth purchase and no emolument reward, 
the priests and brothers and professors of to-day 
continue t h a t work. Do you ask why youth and 
talent and learning dedicate themselves to 
such enterprise as this with no other return 
than the peace of Christ here and the promises 
of Christ hereafter? I t is for the same reason 
tha t religious men, consecrated by vocation 
and empowered by sacramental unction, have, 
in all ages, labored to spread the faith of 
Clirist—as missionaries, as monks, as parish 
priests, as educators. Against the schools 
where everything in the .universe may be 
studied save the Master of the universe, where 
every name in historv'- is mentioned save 
Christ, the Teacher of "mankind, such a school 
as this is a protest and a challenge. No fragment 
of human knowledge must be withheld from 
its s tudents; here learning must be as broad 
and deep and strong as elsewhere. In so far as 
this school should a t tempt to withhold or 
darken- or at tenuate au}^ particle of human 
knowledge, this school would fail and fall 
short of her dut>" not alone to science bu t to 
tha t God Avhom she professes to worship and 
to serve. Here, too, there must be speculation 
upon matters t ha t lie along the borderland of 
knowledge, bu t , it will be speculation by reli
gious minded men,- lovers of God and of Christ 
and not unbelievers. • Here," as elsewhere, 
theories will be discussed, b u t they will be dis
cussed by Christian men and not by destructive 
critics. ""ViTiat shall a man give in exchange 
for his soul?" cries our Lord, and too often the 
college man gives his soul in exchange for what 
is called an education. " W h a t shall a man give 
in exchange for his soul?" and this University 
reverently answers that- l ife in all its fullness 
and sweetness is open to you; t h a t liberty of 
mind and hear t and body is yours in abundance; 
that the deepest fastnesses of thought and the 
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darkest depths of philosophy are your free 
hunting grounds, but tha t Fai th shall go before 
\-ou as a light and Christ shall walk beside 
you as a guide in all your searcliing and striving. 
This school exists in order that Christian 3'̂ outh 
ma}'' have the best and most modern education 
in the land without pa3dng the monstrous 
price of doubt and desolation and despair. 

The religious school is also a nurser) ' of 
morals. In general practice faith and morals 
blend imperceptibly into each other. Broadl}' 
speaking there are two standards under which 

-men march—Brutality and Idealism. The 
first assembles around itself all low views of 
life and du ty and conduct and the possibilities 
of human nature. I ts appeal to the human heart 
lies in indulgence, its' accomplishment in human 
histor}' has been destruction. Through divorce 
it destro3-s the famity; tlirough tolerance of 
free living i t assassinates chastity. I t worships 
comfort and exalts nioney into the place of 
God. I t never bred a nation nor built a city 
nor created a ci^dlization nor inspired a good 
life. Idealism is white and clean and star-e3'^ed. 
I t turns its face""to~Go3 as naturalh'- as~Hie 
morning flower to the sun. I t believes in puri ty 
and pra3-er and gentleness and all the good 
and true and noble tilings of life. I t has in
spired all the great dreams of the prophets 
and priests and poets of humanit3'' and all 
the great deeds of the empire-builders and 
reformers and apostles. I t is never lost except 
wdth the loss of faith and morals, and i t knows 
tha t its morals are the custodian of its faith. 
I t has lived through all the ages of time, and 
i t knows tha t the long lesson of human liistor3'^ 
is t h a t no individual and tha t no nation \yas 
ever destro3'^ed except b}'' sin. 

This school is the sworn enem3'' of brutal i ty 
a n d . t i i e guardian of t he clean, manly life. 
Tts stern rule of conduct is the mandate of 
Christ : " I f th3'- e3'̂ e scandalize thee, ^ l uck i t 
out and cast i t from thee. ... . If th3'" hand or 

; thy foot scandalize thee cut , i t off and cast 
i t • frorh thee. T t is bet ter for thee to enter 

-.into .life blind: and maimed or lame than having 
: two rhahds,, or=itw;p. feet t o be cast into ever- , 
•lastingffire" (Matt , xyiii., 8). _ To the 3'̂ ôung , 
fman: wIiQ feels that; sin and, iinmoralit3'' is ah3'̂  
essential partC-of;college experience this Tmi-

-yers i ty uttersr , the solemn warnihg^.that good 
F as, :mental ; : t raining, is, -ineffabty precious as . 
Vfeducatipn. is/ i t were better ne\'^er to ha^^e got ah 
.^educationrthah to haye-purchased i t a t the price -

of sin and shame and disease. So says our Lord 
Himself; so sa3^s the Catholic Church; so 
sa}^ the father and the mother who have nur
tured 3'̂ ou. from infancy in the ' love of God 
and of virtue. Beware, therefore, of evil 
companions and of bold and brazen vice t ha t -
solicits to sin and corruption. Accursed is 
the tongue tha t persuades a 3'-oimg man to 
sin, accursed are the lips tha t u t ter impure con-
A'-ersation; accursed in bitterest words b3^ the 
gentle Jesus, the lover of souls and the Judge 
of men, is he, who, b3'' speech or example, 
perverts a 3^oung man to iniquit3'^. "Woe to 
him b3'' whom scandal cometh. I t were bet ter 
t h a t a millstone were tied around his neck 
and himself cast into the depths of the sea." 
A question of" tragic moment to the Universit3'' 
and .to 3'-ou is th is : Shall the school determine 
the character of the students or the students 
determine the character of the school? If 
you willingty hear and . 103'ally practise the 
lessons taught b3^ this school 3-ou will grow 
infallibh'- into rich and strong and honorable 
manhood. If, perverting 3-our free-will into 
evil, 3'̂ ou set up a counter influence of sinful 
speech or sinful example, then on 3''our head 
will inevitabty fall the woes and the anathemas 
denounced by Christ upon scandal. Here in 
this hol3'" place where so many missionaries 
and saintty men have lived and labored, the 
life of faith and the life of purit3'- is the normal 
life.. Here, the grace of God is poured forth 
abundantl}'- on 3^ou, more, perhaps, than an3''-
where else in America. Hoty counsel and good 
example lie around 3''0u ever3'^where. Be 3''0urs 
the grace to profit b3'- them. .. 

Of the dut3'- of earnest stud3'" I need not speak. || 
As pla3'̂  is the chief "business of childhood, so // 
labor is the chief business of manhood. A s ' 
men labor in t he , store and counting-house 
and ofiice, so must you labor in the school .-
As the grown .man who shrinks from dailv toil is . 
scorned and repudiated as an idler and a t ramp, . 
so the college student who does not do a day's 
work in stud3'^ is a spendthrift and an Outcast 
•from honorable manhood.- Your fathers a t 
home grow old and bent and pinched in uncom
plaining toil, stinting themselves even of those 
simple coinforts t ha t .property belpng.to age or 
to middle life, t ha t 3'-ou.may have opportunity 
to develop._niihd and soul and bdd^r into strong'-'' 
and educated -.manhood^ Mothers , a t home 
p a y a :fearful .price £ in ioheliness and hear t 
hungei-;! t ha t life-,ma3i';.dpen;.sweet!.• and large 
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and beautiful on the children whom they love 
next to God. Unspeakably shameless and 
unworthy is the son who cannot appreciate 
these sacrifices, who squanders his time by 
idling about the town, and dissipates his mind 
on games and spectacles and foolish entertain
ments and unprofitable conversations during 
study time and rare and exotic pleasures 
bought almost with'the price of blood and home. 

One of the weak spots in the American home 
is the insane attitude towards amusement 
and entertainment. In God's name what 
right have you to amusem.ent, until you have 
first labored? Your parents by the obligation 
of parenthood are obliged to supply you with 
the necessaries of life during 3^our childhood, 
but what right have you to spend money on 
luxuries and incessant entertainment until you 
have earned it for \'-ourself? 

I beg you to assume a right attitude toward 
college discipline. Every regulation of the 
school is a prudential restraint to secure the 
great aims of religion and morals and education. 
If the University did not promulgate these 
regulations the earnest student in self-protection 
must needs formulate them for himself. In 
state and secular institutions every decent, 
earnest student does surround himself with just 
such protection. 

Finally, pray for success. The more pro
foundly you are penetrated by the spirit of 
religion and prayer - now, the more ^''our life 
here is enriched by ^ grace and sacraments, 
the safer you will stand when the storms of 
temptation rage about you in the after years. 
During the Mass to-day form high and hoty 
resolutions for your guidance. Frequently 
during the year renew these resolutions, and 
every- day in prayer call down upon them the 
blessing of Almighty, God and the sweet favor 
of Notre Dame, Our Lady, the Woman of the 
Seven Sorrows, Vv'-hose feast we celebrate to-day, 
the Mother of fair love and hoty-hope, under 
whose sweet patronage the most beautiful 
years of your life are spent, Avhose honor must-
ever be dear t o , your heart as Notre Dame 
men and, whose welcoming* smile, when your 
life is spent, Avill be one of the first and sweetest 
delights of Paradise. 

Varsity Verse. 

A MAGNIFICENT picture in the Church of 
Santa Catherina, at Pisa, represents St. Thomas 
treading under foot the vanquished heresies and 
receiving from Christ the divine light.—A.F Rio. 

NOT s o BAD. 

I hate to study geometry 

And science makes me sore. 

But if I were in Germany 

I'd have to go to war. 

I don't like hash, and find the steak 

A trifle hard to chew. 

But if I were in England—well. 

The soldiers get canned stew. 

I like to go down town at night 

I find the evenings sad. 

But if I were in Russia I'd 

Be cooped in Pctrograd. 

I 'm not just having ray own way 

As these swift days go by. 

But no one's shooting bombs a t me 

From vyay up in the sky. 

Considered all in all, I think 

I 'm rather glad I came. 

Just look across a t Europe, and 

You'll stay at Notre Dame. 
R. S. 

THE FIRST AVEEK. 

Pie comes from home a simple youtfi 

With so.K of white and shoes of tan. 

He settles down in Corby Hall 

And thinks himself a man. 

•A fellow dressed in overalls 

Enters his lodging like a dream. 

And starts to disconnect the pipes— 

The Freshic pays tAvo bucks for steam. 

Again at eve he's met by two 

Who say he's getting very lax. 

And after twenty minutes' .talk 

He pays his yearly water tax. 

His pocket-book is getting thin. 

His dollar bills are mighty few. 

But Sunday comes, and Percy rents 

A very high-priced parket peAV. 

When Christmas comes along at last 

; A .very AATISC boy goes back home. 

And thinks himself a lucky child 

Because he didn't buy the Dome, : 
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A Cry from Hagar. 

BY M.4RK L. DUNC.'VN. 

The winds Avhistled up and down the valley 
through the old pine and fir trees and the night 
was made dismal by the unearthly growl. 
The winter was snappier than it had been for 
many years, and the few scattered inhabitants 
in Cut-Throat Valley had kept their doors 
bolted tighter and had used more strips of 
old rag carpet in seaming up the cracks around 
the windows. To the older people this month 
of Januar}' resembled the time when the valle}"" 
had received its SLwiul name. 

Thirty years ago Hagar Pence lived in the 
onl}'' substantial house of the ̂ valley. It 's the 
one that still stands beside the brook where 
the tallest trees lift their trunks. It's a rambling 
old house with peaked dormer windows, and 
decajdng porch. The vines and shrubs about it 

. all give it a weird appearance, especiall)'- in 
the winter, when the foliage is gone and the 
empt}'' branches and dried brush swish against. 
the walls and closed shutters of the old house. 
Hagar lived Avith a- child whom she called 

. Faith. None of the children in the vallcA'-
played Avith her, but the keeper of tiie toll-
gate talked Avith her one da}"- and said that the 
child was much like a wild animal—timid, 
but beautiful, and scarcety able to talk. Faith 
was ahvaj'̂ s dressed in white, while Hagar's 
clothes were black. Hagar had mone}?", but spent 
it sparingly upon herself and Faith. 

So Hagar and Faith continued to live alone. 
One night when alLthe valle}'' people Avere safe 
within doors from the terrible cold a piercing 
scream was heard OA'er the AÂ hole A'̂ alley. The 
men "and AA'̂ omen AA'ho Avere still up rushed to 
their windows, shoA'̂ ed back the curtains, and 
held candles to the panes, peering out into the-
snowfall of the night as if the}'̂  might see 
some unexpected form. Another shriek soon 
followed-this, but.noAA^herewas anybod)' visible. 
": . -"It must-:have been, the wind," said most, 
Vof the inhabitants of the A^̂ alley; 

;,But the}'' Avere not .satisfied with this belief, 
for the screain was tod:human,, and pierced 
the night air as no gust of Avind or Awld animal's 

. SCT^eam^might-haAre^ p^ . . 
; | T h e toll-keeper said to histAvife: - ."I believe -
it^rcaines; from; H ^ . v . • 
r-l'i'cit c&'t*be,"-'s^^ 

the A'oice to scream like that. Besides, Avho'd 
be . bothering her, anyAA'a}^?'' 

The~ folloAA-ing day the shoAA"- Avas unsAA'-ept 
from Hagar's doorstep. She had never before 
failed to SAA'eep it. The toll-keeper's suspicion 
became the suspicion of the AA'-hole neighborhood. 
But AAdio AA'ould iuA^estigate? Nobody AAdshed 
the duty to deA ôĥ e upon him. 

"I ' ll go," said-the toll-keeper. 
"Not AA'ithout me,", said his AAdfe. 
So the toll-keeper and his spouse forced their 

AA'̂ay into the old house, AAdiile a fcAV fairly 
braA ê people stood outside in the yard. 

Hagar Pence and the child la}^ half dead on 
the floor. Their tliroats AA'ere cut. If her money 
had been taken, nobody kncAV it, for its hiding-
place AA-as unknoAvn. If there had been a 
murderer, he left no traces AA'ithin the house; 
and outside the snoAA- had coA-ered up eAJ'er}'' foot
print that might possibty haA ê been made. 
Had Hagar cut the child's throat and then her 
OAA-n, or had the tAA'̂o been murdered? 

So after thirt)^ years the deed AA'-as still fresh 
in the minds of the fcAA"- who had heard the two 
sci'eams, and the younger generation AA-̂IIO had 
heard the tale repeated so often. The man 
most interested in the'story in the A'icinity of 
Cut-Throat Valley Avas George Cole, a half-
crazed creature AÂIIO liA êd in a cabin up in the 
hills. The deed Avas all he talked about AAdienever 
he came into the A'-alle}'. George's only com
panion AA'̂as a big Avhite hound Avhich AA'as 
always Avith him. The old felloAA'' became so 
excited over the CAî ents that the people began 
to think that if George A\'as ahead}'- half-crazed 
soon he AA'ould be quite insane from thinking 
about the Pence murd.er. 

Hagar Pence's house Avas almost in ruins, 
and nobody had the coinage to . live in it. 
Rumors that it AA'as haunted had gone over the 
valle}'-, for peculiar sounds AA'-ere said to be heard, 
although no figures Avere CA'-er seen there. 
The morning, after the. thirtieth anniA^^ersary 
of the crime,, George came into the A'̂ alle)'-
wild Avith fear, and .said that the night before, 
as.he had passed Hagar's house, .he had .seen 
Hagar herself,. Avith the-child following after" 
her about the garden. ;And when he . had 
whistled, the tAA'̂o figiures had run into the house 
by the side doof;; The i; whole. vaUey became 
excited and.-seyerarvyqiunteeredVto watch oh • 
the ; foUdA'vdngr^hightiJ;. Georgef shuddered.~ner
vously and. said' he^Avas goiiig- back to his hu t : 

mmmm ' Z.'.'T!'^-' ."-1- "'̂ '--̂  
r ^ ' : - ^ , : ^ ,^-
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in the hills and would never show himself 
again in the valley. 

That night a half-dozen or more of the 
bravest folk stood at the roadside in the snow 
beneath the big fir trees and watched for 
Hagar - and the child. Sitre enough at ten 
o'clock (that had been the fatal hour thirty 
years before) the two figures appeared, from 
behind the house and started to walk about. 
The onlookers were amazed. 

"Whistle," said one. 
"You do it," replied another. 
" I can't," he ansvv'ered, trjang his best to 

pucker his lips. He Avas too frightened. 
"-I'll do it," volimteered the young man of 

the party. 
, As he whistled rather lowly, the two figures 
stood "still a moment and then hastened into 
the door at the side of the house. 

The people looked at one another aghast. 
"Do you s'pose it's really Hagar and Faith?" 

asked one. 
"Who else could it be?" said the young man. 
"And Faith was in Avliite, like they sa}^ she 

always dressed," said the dead toll-keeper's son. 
"Yes, and Hagar was in black," whispered 

an old man. 
The next night three or̂  four others braved 

the spectacle, although none of those who 
had witnessed it the previous night Avould 
return. The tv.'o figures appeared again at 
ten o'clock and ran into the house v/hen they 
heard the whistle. 

And thus it happened each night for a week. 
The seventh night the young man who had 

whistled took two companions with him and 
waited for the figures tc appear. They saw 
tliem at ten o'clock and noticed that they 
walked slower than formerly. 

' We "won't whistle," said the young man. 
"Yes, we'll see Avhat they'll- do if we arc 

quiet," agreed one of the others. 
As Hagar and Faith reached the side.door— 

half waiting for the expected whistle—a 
terrible coarse cry. pierced the air and Hagar 
fell upon the step. Faith ran to her side, but 
did not cry out. The three young men ran 
madly down the snow-covered road and darted 
aside from the shadow of every pine. 

" I t was terrible!" they/told the_ assembled, 
inhabitants.of.Cut-Throat Valley the following 
morning. 
,. " W e must go and remove Hagar. from the 
doorstep," said,the toll-keeper's son. 

. "And poor little Faith must be frozen by 
this time if she has stood over Hagar all. 
night," said an old woman who remembered 
having seen the real Hagar and Faith thirty 
years before. ' . 

The toll-keeper's son and the young man, 
followed by a few others, wended • their way 
toward the old house. They approached the 
side door nervously and saw the fallen black 
heap beside the door. Was it really Hagar, 
and the white body Faith? 

"Heavens!" cried the young man, as he 
stepped back from beside the figures. 

"Is it Hagar?" implored the little flock. . 
" I t ' s George Cole I—his throat cut!—^hisl—" 
"And Faith?—" 
"Cole's white dog—frozen—^his head 

his master's face!" 
on 

A Turn in the Road. 

BY E. MCBRIDE. 

"Come out of it, Joe. Brighten up a little 
and- have a drink. You ought to be happy after ' 
fooling the police on tliat last job of ours. 
Think, vve might be spending these days up 
the river but for your stunt. • Instead of, that 
here we arc with plenty of change and-Danny ' 
McGce ready to serve us the back bar if'we 
want it." •, - : 

The speaker, Swifty Wilson, called for the 
drinks and waited for some sign of life from the. 
otlier occupant of the table. Joe Kalb and Swifty ; 
had been partners in m.any "hauls." Their -
last adventure had been the blowing of • a -
bank vault which worked out successfully 
and netted them enough to supply themselves 
iot the winter, with a sum left over to keep 
them out of such dangerous work for months, f ; 
The comradeship of the two men was known 
to the underivorld of New York City as sur-:"; 
passing the love of one brother for another. . 
Swift}'", a ferocious looking individual at his 
best, seemed to take on a more care-free and -
ha.ppier look when Joe was about," and Joe / ' ^ 
following out his admiration for Swifty, was ^ • 
usually "about.'- To-night, however, a melanr.:-, 
choly gaze had settled over the latter's face—^̂ 7. 
a face that still showed traces of refinement. 
despite ten years of dissipation and association -'--_ 
with . the-„ tribe of the lower New: York;; 
underworld.. ., ; ,„~,--̂  '.̂ ; 

:;:;/sK2&«mi 
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"Somehow or other, Swifty, I can ' t get a 
> hold on myself to-night. J u s t thinking, you 

know, of other times, when the bulls weren' t 
Avatching me, of times when I was happy and 
care-free a t home. Yes, I had a home a t one 
time, and I meant to have a home of my own 
and children too tha t I could work for and give 
things to, just to see them " look" their thanks. 
But things -didn't tu rn t ha t way and just now 
I was picturing things as the}'' might have been. 
¥ /ha t ' s the use though? You know I never did 
like this game, bu t I flew in His face and since 
tha t t ime I don' t ' give things a thought. I 
might get reckless." 

" T h a t comes to all us crooks, Joe. "We all 
think sometime or other of home and other 
things. I never heard you mention it before, 
so out AAdth it. Maybe telling me Avill ease 
3-0U up a bi t and then for a AA-alk." 

" I t aint a long tale, SAA-ifty, and it sounds 
mushy, bu t it 's true. M y brother got careless 
AAith bank change one day. and when they 
found out, he came t c me. I Avas Avorking in 
F— & Co. a t the t ime and used to handle 
a lot of cash. I slipped four thousand, just 
what he needed, and he pu t the coin back 
before they got him. I was saAdng for Avedding 
bells and figured tha t I could raise the balance 
to square my lift. They got me and I went up. 
She AÂas all right and willing to let me saA' t ha t 
I was innocent, but luck broke against me and 
the company hollers about another shortage. 
I Avas pretty badl}' knocked out about going 
up the riA'er and I let them belieA'e it. T h a t 
broke up? the wedding march. Before I got out 
she married and she got the real crook, my 
brother. TAA'̂ O years later he skipped and left 
her AAnth the kid. He died last A'̂ ear in South 
America, bu t he did the square thing. He Avrote 
her before, he died and told her eA'^er3i:hing. __ 
I saw her 3'^esterday and she looks prett)'^ bad. 
Working too hard I guess to keep things right. 
She had the kid Avith her and she is just like 
her mother. So 3'̂ ou see, SAvifty, tha t ' s AÂhy 
I am thinking and picturing to myself what 

: inight haA'̂ e been. T h e kid's about, ten now, 
l and I 'd be might) '-happy." 

_ v " I t is tough, Joe ," Sv.dfty remarked, " b u t 
^\)^\ didn' t ĵ̂ ou let the brute take his medicine? 
rBeing a hero, doesn't pay . Let 's t ake our Avalk." 

: i " >The tAvo s ta r t ed-ou t arid in" the course of 
S an liour were strolling along Broadway through . 
! the ' shopping district. / T w o plain clothes men. 
:/folloAV(Ed them: close/behind, ' , . - : , -

Toe turned to SAAdftA'. 
'The bulls are spotting us, so keep in the 

open. They might think AÂ e're up to some
thing." 

They continued along gazing in Avindows 
and laughing Avith the croAÂ d at any incident 
showing the happiness of people in preparing 
for the opening of school. 

At a crossing of one of the streets the gong 
of a fire engine sounded and the croAA'̂ ds SAA'ung 
back to giA'-e the truck plenty of room. SAAafty 
and Joe A\̂ ere on the outside edge as the engine 
approached and AA'-ere gazing intentl}'- a t the 
poAA'̂ erful machine. Suddenly a small hat blcAV 
past Joe, and a child foUoAved i t right into the 
path of the machine. Women screamed and 
the croAvd turned aAA'̂ ay sickened AAdth fear a t 
the sight. As the child passed Joe in pursuit 
of her bonnet, he clutched a t her clothing 
and missing her, lost his balance for the time 
being. Immediately on straightening up he 
dashed for the child, and not haAdng t ime to 
.lift her. arid c&vrj her bodily out of harm he 
tlircAA^ her aside from the machine and then 
seemed to jump clear of the thing. The side of 
the machine struck him and hurled him to 
the ground, stunning him. The croAvd gathered, 
bu t SAvift}'- seeing his friend's plight started for 
a telephone to call an ambulance. 

\^Tien vSAAdfty returned Joe had been carried 
into a store and AA'̂as sitting on a chair AAdth 
the little girl AAdiose life he had saA'̂ ed. As soon 

•as Joe recognized SAAdftA' he rose and took the 
arm of the girl's mother and said, "Swifty 
I am spending this AÂ eek a t home and }/ou're 
to be our guest." 

Joe's AAdsh had been realized, and SAAdft}'-
meeldy fell in behind JOe arid the AAĴ oman, 
bu t SAAdft}̂  had tlie little girl for compan}'-, and 
a satisfied smile came OÂ êr his face. He muttered 
to himself as he walked along " I calls an ambu
lance and they wants a preacher." 

Recompense. 

Let .me.my life consume 

,A holocaust. 

The darkness ' to , illume 

For sheep now lost. , 

Here do-I lay me, Lord, 

. ' - Thy victim, down. 7' 

Do^Thoii-the flame afford 

.-. Aiid, then the crown. 
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Worry of Students. 

No more the music or Llie dance 

Sweet voices now are stilled, 

And my poor head with Latin verbs 

And cube roots now are filled. 

I used to think life was a road 

Of roses rich and rare. 

But college life has made my head 

Apparent through my hair. 

Advice to the Journalists. 

Somewhere I have read a story (by O. Henry, 
I think) of a bank president, who, receiving an 
unexpected visit - from the state examiner, 
kept t ha t busy gentleman in a private office 
impart ing advice on the manner in which a 
bank should be conducted, while the cashier 
slipped out the back door to borrow enough 
currency to veil a startling deficiency in the 
vault . Some readers may think t ha t the 
examiner needed the advice, others t ha t the 
pres—Well, i t 's all a mat ter of opinion. 

To get_back to the subject—I haven ' t been 
there, but must find some way to arrive—it is 
a prevalent concession that , in the rough, 
uneven field of Journalism, the college graduate 
experiences more drawbacks than advantages. 
I t is comforting, however (to the graduate, of 
course), to know tha t tlie uneducated man 
encounters the same drawbacks unaided- by 
the advantages. 

To the young Journalist, about the first 
thin'g drawn back is the curtain of elusion. 
The bursting buds, the trilling brook and the 
blossoms—the pink and white of them are 

-rolled away. T h a t wondrous palace of stone 
is gone with its proud lofty pillars, marble 
steps, grated iron gates. I t was not exactly 
an air-castle, bu t i t has taken the same route. 
The gorgeous, the egregrious was only painted: 
3'-ou are confronted b}'" the . cold' brick walls, 
and the fake scenes and shams of the stage 
of life. ' There is disappointment. You had 
expected fortune, fame and fiz. You had 
dreamed t ha t the future should hold pink 
teas, perhaps cheeks (or, yoii: might hold 
thfem yourself) of the same 'hue: t h a t when 
the designs were drawn for your ' creation, 
you were intended for something more than 
a Avorld of dreary difficulties. 

The spotlight of Success is small, but i t 

always seeks the biggest man. And, you need 
the spotlight. No star gleams bright enough 
without it. You must be there with the double 
strength peppermint, the speed, the .self-
reliance—a 19x5 self-starting, 60 H. P., 6. You 
must be a real m.an, a descendant of Adam, 
and worthy of the name, a man plus, a man 
raised to the n th power, a man, all the way 
from your four-dollar Stetson to your rubber 
soles. 

Do not squander valuable hours conjugating 
Ueben, amare, or aimer (according to the patois 
of her ancestors) with Sue or Mary in the" 
objective case. Never bequeath the world 
to any one of them until you have earned i t . 
Nature may have given her beauty, but . 
anyway leave her in the delicatessen store. 
Saint Mary 's and picture albums are also 
good places for her. : Remember, you haven ' t 
t ime. 

Select the paper you wish to grace. Take 
your choice: i t 's the only way to get i t . 
Approach the editor. His face will mimic 
the expression of an ice-cream freezer. You 
will experience a sensation no t unlike t ha t of 
passing from a turkish ba th into a cold storage 
plant. Bu t don' t shiver: remember the 
Spartan boy. He (not the Spartan boy) will 
take your address; t ha t means he doesn't 
want you. But, come again the next day, 
and the next. Find the weak spot, and you are 
sure to succeed. If he doesn't fall, tackle him 
lower: no one is greater than AchiUis—except 
Eichenlaub. 

In New England. 

Ah, my heart is cold and weary. 

Of the deserts, barren, dreary. 

And I long for dear New England 

And the place where I was born 

Where the-moon's pale gleam was brighter; 

Where the.summer's touch was lighter; 

Where the roses bloomed a fairer 

Hue, to grace a fairer morn. 

There my hopes and dreams lie hidden; 

Till at night they come unbidden. 

And I live the old days .over 

In a country less forlorn. 

Where the thoon's pale gleam was brighter;' 

Where the. summer's touch was lighter; 

Where the roses bloomed a fairer 

Hue, to -grace a fairer m o m / -4. L. M.~ 
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—Once more the students have come upon 
the field to prepare for the coming contests; 
all seem fresh and heart} ' after the summer 

holida^i-s and read}^ to settle 
Starting "Well, down to hard daity work. As 

in phj'^sical athletics so much 
depends upon the first da^'s when the athletes 
are being hardened and whipped into shape, 
so in mental athletics the first da3's are by far 
the most important . They mean just as much 
to the s tudent as they do to the football plaj-er 
or wrestler, for imless he la^^s well the foundation 
upon which his 3'ear's s tudy is to rest, unless 
he works steadfast!)^ and unceasingl}^ to under
stand the rudiments of his science or art, he 
ma}'' rest assured tha t the structure he will 
erect during the 3'ear will be ^veak and tottering. 
The student who comes back to school and does 
not, leave the things of A-acation behind him, 
who writes letters to ever3rone he happened^ 
to m e e t , during his vacation, who squanders 
his t ime in the room of his fellow-student or 
in going often to the City, might better have 

-remained a t home. Everj'-one is not expected 
to be first in his class, bu t ever3'one is bound in 
conscience to do a da3'-'s work ever3''da3'^, and 
no t to throw awa3'' the opportunity given 
h im to become a strong man in every sense 
of the word. Now is the t ime to begin practice 
for the first contest which takes place November 
18. If y o u are no t active. .ever3''day and espe-
ciall}'' during these first days, 3''0u will be 
found among the losers on November 18. 

of sending a "Cliristmas .Ship" laden with 
to3^s to the children of Europe who will be 
deprived of man3'- pleasures on account of the 
ravages of war, and the subscriptions are 
pouring in ever)'' da3' because the idea is a 
novel one. These same subscribers to this 
fund live in cities and towns vvithin a stone's 
throw of poor children who pass Christmas 
after Christmas without to3-s and i t never 
occurs to them to secure to3^s for the little 
ones because it would not turn the e3'es of 
the multi tude apon them. Bu t the "Chr is tmas 
vShip" is heartil3'' endorsed. The3' will send 
dolls and 'd run ' s and picture books and pla}'-
blocks to children who perhaps have no roof 
over their Jieads and no bread to eat because 
of the frightful devastations caused b3'' Vv'ar, 
and thex"- will expect to see the children happ3" 
and contented a t Cliristmas. Chant};- is certainty 
a great virtue, bu t when it is based on sensa
tionalism it ceases to be genuine. If we are 
to send a "Chris tmas Sh ip" to Europe let it 
be a useful one. Children who are starving 
and homeless will find little oleasure in tovs. 

—Any scheme, or plan t h a t causes comment 
and brings the names, of American people 
before the world will always find, a number 

of ardent supporters in 
The Christmas Ship, this cotmtr}'-. I t matters 
- ^. :. . n o t what the cause may 
be o r 'who i s . t he originator of, the plan, if i t 

rbut make people take notice i t is sure to succeed. 
Just- a t , present one of ^our .large newspapers 
is -engaged in collecting money; for the, purpose 

—The great conflict v/hich is raging over 
all Europe has already opened up a vast field 
to American commerce and industr3''. I t now 

presents an even greater op-
An Opportunity portunit3^ to the uni^•ersities 

for Colleges. and colleges of this ,-countr^^ 
The educational institutions of 

Europe have been almost completeh^ paral3^zed-
by the operations of this gigantic war. Learned 
professors and students alike are enlisting in 
the armies of their native countries. Renowned 
universities are being used for staff headquarters 
and hospitals and man3^of their walls will be 
raked b3^ artillery fire. The world knows not 
how long this condition will continue bu t looks 
to America, for progress in education. Our 
schools are not so old as.those.of Europe, bu t 
we have alwa3^s maintained t ha t there are 
man3- just as good. Now is the t ime we must 
make our boast good. Large numbers of 
students from Mexico and South Am.erica 
who have been attending European schools 
are now looking toward our colleges and uni
versities. This, number could be greatty 
increased.b3'' efficient management. The exten
sive efforts which are being .made to secure the ; 
South American t rade should, be followed by 
equally effective means to . induce the students 
to enter .American; schools: ^ The biirden of 

•-:.-^;5#.re '^ "I-'*-, ̂ i , ' -. 
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this work falls especially heavily u p o n ' the 
Catholic institutions of this country. Hosts 
of young men will be coming north for their 
education, and it is our duty to see t ha t they 
have the opportunity to enter Catholic colleges. 
Closer relationships must be formed. ' A warmer 
feeling of friendliness must pervade us all so 
tha t we may successfully co-operate for the 
fulfilment of this great project. The world 
already look-s with admiration upon the progress 
we are making. As the scope of this work is 
now increased and more grave duties are 
placed upon us, our efforts must be redoubled. 

flashy fellow flunks or is dropped from the 
rolls. And out in an unsentimental world, 
where the credentials of success are knowledge 
and ability, the plugger achieves d'stmct^on, 
while the other fellow is enveloped in the 
colorless mist of early obscurity.. 

To finish well, one must s tar t right. And i t 
were well ' for the beginner tha t he enlists 
with the standard of honest application. For 
after all, college life is but a brief pause in a 
lifetime, and the vociferous approval of the 
time killer isn't negotiable when the graduates 
have passed out into broader spheres. 

—To the freshman just beginning his college 
course, the question of his a t t i tude toward 
school life is a profoundly significant one. 

Shall he measure up to the 
College Ideals. high ideals of college activity, 

studying earnestly and pro
gressing honestly along the path of intellectual 
acquirement, or shall he choose the couirse of 
flippant tmconcern and nonchalant disdain for 
the work he has come here to do? I t seems 

. inevitable t h a t the students at an institution of 
learning, should ultimately coalesce about the 
two opposing standards. The number rallying 
about the latter, here at Notre Dame, is fortu
nately very small, bu t they are nevertheless 
an^entity. To them, in order to be a "regular 
fellow," i t is necessary to " s k i v e " a fcAv classes 
eacii week, and "flunk o u t " a subject or two 
at each examination. Their code of supercilious 
superiority further requires t ha t they speak 
contemptuously of all • duly constituted 
authority, ridicule application on the par t of 
others, and affect a certain blase boredom 
with all of the routine Vork of University life. 

I t is unfortunately all too easy for a fresh
man to acquire a false perspective. To the 
uninitiated there may be a certain glamour 
about the fellows who are (as avowed by 
themselves) " too big for the place." He has 
seen much inane admiration bestowed upon 
their ilk, he has met their prototypes in fiction. 
The}^ are, in his appraisal, considerably superior 
to tlie plugger and the " g r i n d " who never 
do anything spectacular, like making the 
delinquent list, or registering a certain number 
of absences per week. 

. Four 3'-ears, more or less, are required to 
catalogue the members ~ of a college class. 
When tha t t ime has elapsed, t he non-sensational 
" g r i n d " graduates with honors, while the 

—England is bewailing her former laxity 
in the matter of military drills in her schools 
and colleges. The round-shouldered, hollow-

chested men who apply a t 
Military Drill. the recruiting offices, are t he 

despair of military' authorities. 
Unused to discipline, unfit for rigorous cam
paigning, unable even to affect a proper 
carriage, they are bu t the chaff of martial 
wheat. Militar\- training in youth would 
have corrected, in large measure, these (defi
ciencies. Recognition of the fact in the inidst 
of a terrible conflict, only emphasizes the 
futility of their former course. The United 
States should profit by Great Britain's blunder 
Not in - anticipation of war, certainly, bu t 
chiefly for the reason t h a t the youth of the 
land, if ever called upon, may be phj'-sically 
fit. In an emergency, the hollow-chested, 
shambling indi\adual is worse than useless. 
He clutters and clogs the wheels of efiiciency. 
He lacks the alertness, the stamina and spirit 
t h a t make for success. Whether i t be a battle, 
a business or a professional field t h a t he enters, 
he is a t a decided disadvantage. Contrast the 
appearance of the army officer with t h a t of 
the average civilian. The comparison shows 
the lat ter a t a.decided disadvantage. 

We may not be military men. , We may 
never be called upon to bear arms in inter
national strife. Bu t the training acquired in 
college military exercises is of incalculable 
value. I t imparts an ease, grace and 'savoire 
faire' t ha t ser\-e in good stead on aU times 
and occasions. So t u rn out for driU. Every 
hour spent in a cadet uniform is an investment 
of t ime t ha t paj-̂ s big dividends in health and 
superior bearing. The discipline imparts self-
control and self-reliance. Time and events 
have vindicated military training. 
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Book Reviews. 

BALI^ADS OF CHILDHOOD. By Michael Earls, 
Is a collection of thirtj--five poems written especially 

for young folks. The author has put into these verses 
all the simplicity and candor of childhood without 
losing anj' of its beauty. The volume is neatl}* bound 
in red cloth with gold border, and would make a 
pretty and useful present for a child. Bcnziger Bros 

T H E SPIRIX OF CARDINAL NEWJIAN. By C. C. 

Martindale, S. J. 
Another addition to the series " The Spiritual 

Classics of English Devotional Literature," is a volume 
of some two hundred pages made up of jewels from 
the writings of Cardinal Newman. The compiler has 
endeavored ' to put into this volume the passages 
which best show the spirit of the great English Cardinal, 
and we only wish he had indicated where each excerpt 
had been gleaned from, as many, no doubt, will be 
interested enough to read some of the sermons and 
essays in full. Some poems as well as prose selections 
will be found in this edition among which are. the 
"Dream of Gerontius," " A Thanksgiving" and 
others. The book is beautifully bound and has for 
frontispiece a very fine engraving of Cardinal New
man. Published by Benziger Bros. 

Personals 

—Jerome J. Sholem (Student ' i3- ' i4) is 
now courting the journalistic muse in the 
Universit}'- of Illinois. The '̂̂ ALVE will miss 
him. 

—^Mr. Jim Martin of the Indianapolis 
Star, an old student, gave a lecture on the 
"feature story" to the Sophomore"and Junior 
Journalists last Wednesda}'-. 

—The maiTiage of Miss Agnes Marcella 
Murteaugh to Leo. Francis Garrity, an old 
student, is announced to take place September 
30th at Chatsworth, Illinois. Mr: Garrit}'' is 
well-known to all the men of the last six years. 
Congratulations and good_ wishes. 
, —-William A. McKearne5^('o2-'')5) of Cleve
land, Ohio, form.er resident of Carroll and 
Soriri • HaUs, . has recentl}'^ been appointed . 
Business. Manager of the Catholic Universe; 
Publishing Company,. Publishers of the Catholic 
f/wmrit; and mother publications. 

—-'Fiom'the: Express Messeiige}' we learn .̂  of -
the retiring .of- James F. Giblih;from' the Wells 
Fargo Co. - Mr. Giblin ^graduated from Sacred 
Heart: College, Watertown, • Wisconsin, dtirihg 
the^presidency of the P-ev. Father, Coirb}'- (later ' 
Provincial of; Holy, Cross Congregation in the 

'United'States) and has • been -in; active work 

ever since. Since 1S87 he has worked for the 
Wells Fargo Co., and the Express gives a glowing 
appreciation of his services and of his excep
tionally high qualities. 

—From the Line O'Type in the Chicago 
Tribune'we copy the following: 

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy in Cause .was 
conferred on Jose Angel Caparo,. C. K., M. C. E., 
E. E., M. S. in Math., Sc. D., of Peru, South America. 
Thesis: " T h e Theory of the Geometry of Hypcrspacc 
as Applied to a Space of Four Dimensions and the 
Derivations of the Fundamental Magnitudes of a 
Quadruply Orthogonol System."—University of Notre 
Dame Bulletin. 

What does he mean "in Cause"? Nothins: 
o 

like that in the N. D. Bulletin. 
—The Standard Chemical Company of 

Naturita, Colorada, is the largest manufacturer 
of radium in. the v.-orld. In fact it makes four-
fifths of the world's suppl)'" of radium, having 
one hundred and fift}'" mining claims between 
Colorado and Utah. It employs about two hun
dred miners scattered over as mau}^ miles of 
mountainous countrv^ The Superiiitendent o i 
the eight mining camps thus distributed is 
John I. Mullen of the class of Civil Engineering 
'or. There may be some who would not recog
nize in Superintendent John I. Mullen the 
redoubtable "Jack" who spread terror among 
bur football rivals in the late nineties. We 
congratulate Jack on his signal success. 

—The Chicago Tribune of Jul}'' 27th contained 
•a telegram from San Francisco to the effect 
that Mr. L. B. Gallagher, aged twenty years, 
had, after studying, stenograph, only two years, 
written two hundred and eighty-four words 
a minute and that .he could have made even a 
better record had anyone been able to read 
more rapidl}''. This despatch recalls the fact 
that this young man's father, Robert Gallagher, 
held for man}'' years the championship of the 
j^^orld in stenograph. Robert Gallagher was a" 
student a t Notre Dame in the eighties in a 
class of fifty or sixty, that numbered among 
its members the late George Clarke of South 
Bend, his brother Matthew Clarke, now of 
Washington, the Reverend Dr. "James J. Burns, 
of Holy Cross College, Washington, D. C , Mr. 
Neal - Ewing and Professor Unsworth. The 
teacher of this remarkable class was the vener
able Brother .Stanislaus, C. S. C , who this 
year.-returns,.^tolNotre Dame after- an absence 
of -twenty-eight: years." .Brother vStanislaus is 
credited^ b}'' \Mr. Pitman Avith having con-trib-
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uted very materiall}- to the perfection of 
his famous system of shorthand. 

—Ed Reulbach and Herbert Kelley, both 
former Notre Dame pitchers, worked against 
each other for the first time Friday in a closely 
contested game. Ed is with Brooklyn at 
present, and Herb with the Pirates. The game 
v/ent to Brooklyn by the. small margin of one 
score after Kelley's team had made three 
errors. This is Kelley's first season in the 
league and he seems to be making good. 

Obituary. 

- JOHN P. MARCUS. 

We regret to announce the death of Mr. 
John P. Marcus, who passed avfaj' at Martins
ville, Indiana, on September n t h , after an 
illness of several months. Mr. Marcus was a_ 
model Christian and a model citizen. His 
devotion to his duties as a Catholic may be 
judged from the fact that on one occasion he 
travelled a hundred miles on purpose to hear 
Mass on Sunday. The University extends 
condolence to the bereaved family and particu
larly to his son Edward, a student in the College 
of Arts and Letters. 

JOHN C. WAGNER. 

Mr. John C. Wagner, a student in the days 
when Judge Timothy E. Howard taught the 
commercial course at Notre Dame, passed away 
in Detroit- last month. For nineteen years 
he was proprietor of the old Union House in ' 
South Bend, and for eight years \vas a promJ-" 
nent politician of St. Joseph Count5^ Plis 
father was one of the pioneers of Northern 
Indiana. R. I. P. 

Local News. 

—Only thirty-five more weeks! 

'•—This year we have the largest Freshman 
Class in the history of the school. 

—The first meeting of the Board of Editors 
of the SCHOLASTIC was held Tuesday evening. 

/ —George S^^huster is kept busy these days 
/ defending the policies of the Kaiser against 
\ t h e attacks of the Sorinites. 

-^—Chemistry Hall has undergone extensive' 
painting and repairing and is certainly a thor
oughly up-to-date laboratory. 

—^Dorais, Miller and Cook, all. brothers of 
old football stars, are members of the Fresh
man Class. , History will surely repeat, itself 

in one instance at least. Another "Red" 
Miller or "Gus" Dorais will be welcomed 
at Notre Dame. 

—^The pew-rent list has been published in 
Brownson. Bob Bums is making a fortune 
in the second-hand business. 

—Father Lavin has taken up his old position 
as Rector of Sorin. Father Farley reports 
scarcity of permissions in Walsh. 

—Yes, this European scrap is pretty bad, 
but it can't hold a candle to the one scheduled 
for October 17th at New Haven. 

—Large crowds have been attending foot
ball practice everj'- afternoon. The general 
opinion seems to be one of sorrow for Yale. 

—College has really opened.. There was a" 
wedding in the church Wednesday morning, 
although none of the students were invited 
guests. 

—^The concert given on the -campus last 
Sunday evening by Elbel's band was a very 
enjoyable feature. I t formed the first number 
on the University's" Concert and Lecture 
Course. 

—Among the graduates who have returned 
to Notre Dame to further their education are 
John Hynes, Joseph Smith, Emmett Walter 
and James Riddle, all of the class of 1914, and 
Eric De Frees, '13. 

—With such names as Culligan, Callahan, 
Ryan, "^^lalen ~and Meighan, enrolled on the 
Freshman football roster, it certainly looks 
as if the Irish were coming into their own 
again at Notre Dame. 

—On account of the crowded conditions in 
Brownson Hall an annex has been created out 
of Professor McCue's engineering class-room on 
the third floor of the Main Building. I t will 
accommodate about twelve men. 

—^The Brownson Hall. Literary- Society will 
hold its first meeting of the year Sunday evening. 
Many of the old men will be among the members 
and a successful year is expected. The election 
of officers' will take place Sunday evening.^ 

—The new post ofiice is nearly completed 
land it is hoped the postmaster may be able to 
move into it this month. The size of the new 
building is twice tha t of the old. so that each 
student will undoubtedly receive twice as much 
maiL 

-^"Moke" Kelley got his first chance .with 
Pittsburg the other day and he was there 
with the goods. He pitched for five innings. 
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against the Braves, who seem to be running 
away with the National League Pennant and 
he gave only one hit. 

—^The first football game of the year was 
played on the Carroll Campus last Thursday 
morning. TAVO Carroll teams mixed it for an 
hour or more, and when the whistle sounded 
in the final quarter the team headed by " Whitie 
Walter" was twelve points to the good. 

—^Tlie preacher of the Students' Retreat this 
je.2s (October 27 to November i)., will be 
the Rev. Wesley James Donahue, C. S. C. 
(Titt. B. '07). Father Donahue is an eloquent 
preacher and the Retreat is sure to be a pleasant 
as well as a profitable experience. 

—^At the first Faculty meeting of the year, 
held September i6tli, a committee of la}^ 
professors was formed to supervise student 
dances to assure proper financial arrange
ments, etc. The committee is composed of 
professors Benitz, Farabaugh and Mclnerny. 

—^Some of the men who haved lived in Corby 
the past three years have, experienced the thrills 
of a real moving-day in getting located in 
Sorin. It 's amazing how much junk accumu
lates about a room. But maybe some of it 
can be left at the sign of the three balls' shop 
when hard cash begins to grow scarce. 

—A new piano has been 'purchased for the 
Carroll Hall recreation room and we ma}'-
expect to hear strange noises in that vicinity 
in the near future. All who enjoy singing in 
Carroll should get together in the evening. 
I t is a most enjoyable way of passing a rec
reation hour and it affords also pleasure 
to others. 

-^The "Da^'^-dod^ers" will reside in Carroll 
study-hall tliis 3'̂ ear' instead of Brownson.' 
Brownson is crowded to the door, and still 

. the}'' come. We surmise that i t must be the 
, popularit}'^ of the prefects that draws so many 
to this hall. In the middle of last 3'̂ ear we heard 
of bojĵ s who left Corby-and Walsh to go to 
Brownson for a month or more. What does 
i t mean? 

—And stiU the old students insist on renting 
„pews to the new-comers but with not so much 
siiccess as formerlj'j owing to certain customs 
-prevailing in some cities. When asked the other 
da}'̂ ^ by an old .student whether or hot he would 
pay his -pew.- rent, a slender youth replied: 
^;'^d much prefer to stknd u p . i n t h e back of 
the church so I can get out quickly." 

Athletic. Notes. 

S-
Practice more strenuous than anything yet 

attempted marked the work of the past week 
on Cartier Field. Last Saturday Coach Harper 
put his fort}'' odd candidates through a gruelling 
scrimmage to see how much they had benefited 
by the previous weeks of elementary work. 
For an hour straight the first and second 
teams fought up and down the field, battling 
all the wa}'̂ , and when a halt was called at 
sundown, the Coach's face was wreathed in 
smiles. 

And so it ought to be. We're going to have 
one mighty fine team this year—even Brother 
"Bonny" admits it. No first team line-up can 
be announced as yet, as the coaches are shifting 
the men constantl}^ but it is safe to say that 
from tackle to tackle, Notre Dame will have 
about the best as well as the heaviest line in 
her history—and -that is claiming a great 
deal. The linemen are being drilled especially 
in offensive tactics, and with these perfected, 
and with backfields as heavy and fast as Notre 
Dame will have this season, it will necessitate 
a defense of the rarest sort on the part of her 
opponents. Of the ends, Elward, Mills, Baujan 
and Kelleher are showing up exceptionally 
well, and it looks as though two very good 
men will be found for the positions. At quarter
back, both Cofall and Thorpe are handling 
their teams in fine shape, and will prove 
capable of caring for the place. 

The Coach's system has been to alternate 
scrimmage practice into days of drill in new 
signals and personal instructions to the men 
as to the proper way to pla}'̂  their positions. 
The splendid effects of this method were evident 
Thursday, when the first and second squad 
fought for nearly two hours in almost mid-
season form._̂  Of the forty candidates, there 
are very few who have not a fighting chance, 
and ever}'' one is giving his best. Though the 
veteran linemen of last year are pretty certain 
to keep their places, a set of substitutes is j 
being developed but little inferior to the first] 
string. 

So far, the hospital list has kept within i 
normal limits, only one serious injury beingf 
reported; Daly, the ex-Corby centre, broke] 
his arm early in the week and will be out. of I 
the game for the rest of the season. Captain j 
Jones, 'Finegan, '0'Donnell, Duggan, Larkin 
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and Mills are all suiTering from minor injuries 
bu t not of such importance, as to keep them 
out of the game foj more than a few days. 
If things keep up this way, the Coach will 
have a chance to. test the full strength of his 
squad in the t i l t with Alma next. Saturday. 
This will furnish his hrst real opportunity to 
t ry out the new plays, and will be of more 
than ordinar}^ interest from the line i t will 
give on the team which meets Yale' a fort
night later. 

FRESHMAN REPORT. 

A most gratifying squad of half a hundred 
husky freshmen, heroes of prep schools from 
California to Massachusetts, — greeted the 
Coach a t the Gyan Thursday for the first 
practice. Asst. Coach Joe Gargan- will have 
charge of the Freshman team, and expects 
to whip them into such a shape tha t they can 
soon give the Varsity a tough tussle. From 
the looks of the squad, it is safe to say t ha t 
even the great Freshman eleven of last year 
may be surpassed. Practice will be held daity 
on the Brownson gridiron. The class of '18 
is certainly to be congratulated on the spirit 
it has shown. 

IXTERHxVÎ L FOOTBALL. 

The splendid form shovm by the Varsity 
men in their workouts has aroused unpre
cedented interest in football, t ha t points to an 
interhall season 'even more successful than 
t ha t of 1913. "Fight ing I r i shmen" bu t little 
inferior to the Varsity men, are bobbing up in 
ever}^ hall and are offering their services on 
the gridiron. 

Brownson, always early in the field, has 
elected " M i k e " McGrath captain and he has 
hi^ men working hard. McGrath, Glynn and 
Morales of last year's team are back in Brownson 
and should form the nucleus of a strong team. 
Callahan, an experienced centre, is expected to 

'add strensrth to the line. Matthews, an eastern 
man, will be tr ied out a t c|uarter. There are 
a ' number of promising, freshmen available 
for the team. . . 

Corb3'^'s first practice was held Thursday. 
Dorwin, Kirkland, Welch and Daly of last 
year's team are still in the hall. Jerome Miller, 
Ha^^es, Centlivre andRoyce, all of whomformerly 
played on the For t Wayne ^ Catholic High 
School team expect to t ry out. A number of 
stars will imdoubtedly be found among Corby's 
freshmen. "Wrhalen, a heavy halfback and 

Ryan, a speedy end, should make good with 
a bang. Walter Miller, a brother of t he famous 
" R e d " will be a star if he is even half as good 
as his older brother. 

A mass-meeting was held Wednesday in the 
Sorin rec room. Shorty McLaughlin was chosen 
manager of athletics and Shorty Hynes was 
made captain^of the football team. Stefifan, 
McLaughlin, O'Donnell and Hynes are the 
members of last year's t eam who have returned. 
Shaughnessy, Stack and Matthews, formerly 
stars on the Walsh team, have moved to Sorin. 
Culligan, a new man, is expected to prove 
a star quarter. Sorin will undoubtedly be 
strengthened by Varsity reser\^es after the 
season has opened. 

Though somew^hat handicapped by a lack 
of strong material, Father Farley is expected 
to develop a good team in Walsh. His expert 
coaching ability and fighting spirit have never 
failed to make his teams contenders, and this 
year should be no exception. 

St. Joseph will have a team in the race again 
this year. Sylvester, O'Donnell, BarteU and 
Beckmau are some of the old men who are 
expected to show up well. There is good 
material among the new men. 

A schedule will soon be framed, and within 
another week all the teams should be rounding 
into shape. The memory of last year 's exciting 
race makes ever\'one anxious for the s t a r t 
and some splendid games are expected. 

*** 

The Eastern papers have already begun 
to compute the relative strength of the Eastern 
and Western elevens t ha t will meet on the 
gridiron during the coming season. Some of 
the comments are interesting and instructive. 

Charley Brickley has arrived a t Newport for a 
brief preliminary practice at booting field goals. 
No wonder Yost looks with envy upon the strength of 
Germany's aircraft. Seven Zeppelins would fix him 
up nicely for October 31. » 

Yale may feel the same way about it when Notre 
Dame arrives on October 17. Only i t would have 
required a good many more than seven Zeppelins 
to have helped the army shine up last fall when Dorais 
and Rockne hit their groove. 

Frank Hinkey has drawn a baptism of fire as director 
of the blue. The only tough teams he ha.s to meet 
are Notre Dame, Colgate, Washington and Jefferson, 
Princeton and Harvard., Notre Dame and Colgate 
for 1914 are yet unknown quantities. But W. and J. 
is coming on with the best eleven in her history and 
one of the best in the land; Princeton has the'finest 
material in many seasons*and Harvard returns'.nine 
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regulars and four or five strong reserves. The pro
gramme Yale faces is by all odds the hardest she has 
ever known. 

The only tough teams Yale has to beat this fall are 
Notre Dame, Washington and Jefferson, Colgate, 
Princeton and Harvard. Just as the only tough 
batsmen Boston or Giant pitchers will have to face 
in the world series include Collins, Baker, A'IcInnis, 
Strunk, Schang, Murphy, Oldring and Barry.—Grat-
land Rice in the N. Y. Mail. 

*** 
If Yale can get away with Harvard and Princeton, 

to sa3' nothing of W. and J. and Notre Dame, in foot
ball this fall, it is almost possible that they will sur
vive the loss of the golf championship.—Sinnot in 
N. Y. Mail. 

Safety Valve. 

If a hostile army Avere to invade our country and 
were at the gates of our University, what would you 
take with you when retreating? Answers of different. 
students: 

A Beginner's. Greek Book. 
A copy of the Delinquent List. 
Lemonade and Sixes. 

• My bill of studies. 
Eichenlaub's football shoes. 
A certificate shoTOng I had permission to take 

Military drill at N. D. 
*** 

Several of the professors were bothered last Aveek 
by a new boy who was looking for Father Sorin. 

*** 

Walsh Haller (to rector): Did I understand you 
to say tha t I could not have permission to go to town? 

' - *** 

We favor only England in this war because we 
find it impossible to spell the Russian, French and 
German names. 

*** 
• t • - • _ • 

- After attempting to hit the fortifications of Paris 
for a long time A\ithout success, the Germans have 
dropped back for a forward pass. 

*** 

The professor who informed the students that the 
first hoiir Friday noon would be devoted to Christian 
Science was a little mixed. 

*** 
~ A L I M E R I C k . 

There was a young fellow named Schwartz 
Who wanted a ' 'sheep-skin" in (w)arts* 

He came to our college 
To pick. up some knowledge 

,;,;^ But left i t a,;''inaster'bf hearts." • 
. .1 V *The , teacher-f having informed' a student r iha t 
Schwartz-; and, arts didn't, rhyme,' was someM^ha.t 
surprised to receive the limerick back with the rhyme 
corrected. , -, -.. . : . : ^ S / . '-'% • 

. . N e w Student; (entering room 330):—"It llooks' 
m o r e like a \ dorniitory.'"than .an-engineering class-
'ropm.'; Yes, my bill of studies says room 330. 

The first student to return this year waB Tony, 
the pop-corn man. His course is domestic science. 

309 Corby has been taken b\ ' the Germans after 
a three days' siege. 

ENGLISH I I NOTABLES. 

George Washington Kowalski. 
Columbus Conboy. 

Robert Burns. 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 

First in War, first in Peace, first in the hearts of 
his countrymen; and first in the Kowalski family. 

Student (talking of AValsh Hall):—"Yes, that 's 
what I told you. I t ' s not a college hall at all, it 's a 
reform school, that 's what it is." 

*** 
N E W RULING. 

He who hesitates is lost—at Place Hall. 
*** 

Freshman (on seeing Peter Yerns):—Is that 
fellow the professor of Socialism? 

*** 
Carroll Hall has a large edition of " F a t Harper" 

in a new arrival Avho goes bj- the name of Ignatius 
Krine. 

HEARD I N BRO. LEOPOLD'S A N N E X . 

" N o , you poor boob. You're not in Belleville now. 
He don't roll the bones for drinks here." 

*** 
Bro. Alphonsus reports that the species of bugs 

known as the Genns_ Boobum are more in evidence 
this year than ever before. 

*** 
The censor has allowed the' following questions of 

the " n e w " students or boarders—as the case may 
be—to go through: 

In Walsh—"Can you direct me to the golf-links?" 
On Erownson campus—"Do they ever let you go 

down town?" 
Near the CarroUites' "rec".-hall-r-(Sixteen year old 

Junior): " D o you have to go to bed at eight-thirty 
every night?" 

Against the Corby Monument—"How do they 
knpw whether you get up or no t?" 

Out in front of Sorin—"Is Eichenlaub here ye t?" 

STUDIES I N RHYME. 

.Lilac Burns 
and 

Boat-house Yerns. 
* * * 

'The.-Germans in -Walsh.Hall refuse to bowl any 
more—-tHey'don't like the alleys. - : , 

_ Student:—.Where is the. Post. Office-now, is it in 
the basement of_the Church or in the Sacristj'^? 


